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Lankfords To Leave Longwood 
For Advisory Post In Pakistan 
By Doris Smith 
Dacca. East Pakistan, is the 
tiestli ation of President and 
Mrs. Lankford when they leave 
Longwood in the second week 
of June. Dr. Lankford has been 
granted a twelve month leave of 
absence to serve as chairman 
I I   la Dacca Advisory Team. 
Replaced Bjl  Wygal 
Mi Fred O. Wygal, State Co- 
ordinator of Teacher Educa- 
tion from Richmond, will take 
Dr Lankfonl's place as presi- 
d< nt of Loti" wood for next year. 
Mi Wygal Ins much knowledge 
about Longwood and krows 
many  o.'  the   faculty   members. 
He   is   an   Emory   and   Henry 
undergraduate and  a  University 
of Virginia  graduate. 
Duties   Varied 
Some of Dr. Lankford's duties 
I • East I'aklstan will be to serve 
as a liaison between Chicago 
ad-, isors and the government of 
1
 Pakistan,     (o    represent 
Chicago advisors in Dacca in 
relations with the general chair- 
man of the University of Chi- 
cago advisors In Pakistan, and 
to coordinate the work of the 
Chicago Dacca team. He will al- 
so erve as chief advisor to the 
Director of the Education Ex- 
tci sion Cent-r in Dacca, to the, 
Director of Public Instruction 
and to other officers in govern- 
ment and education in East 
Pakistan He will provide lead- 
ership for the development of 
the programs for in-service edu- 
cation of teachers and school of- 
ficials and for development of 
twenty pilot schools in that wing. 
First  Trip  Abroad 
Dr. Lankford said he was look- 
ing forward to this trip M| • cial 
ly since it will be his first trip 
out of OH United States, al- 
though he has visited Canada 
On the way to Dacci. the 
Lankfords are traveling through 
the Orient and on their return 
trip they want to travel through 
the Middle   East   and   Europe. 
President Lankford also expres- 
sed a desire to see India en a 
brief vacation  from his post in | 
East Pakistan. 
T!ie Ford Foundation spor <ors > 
this  group from   the   University i 
of Chicago. They also have sim- 
ilar arrangements with Harvard ] 
in    the   field    of     government, I 
Michigan   State   in   agriculture, 
ard with the University o' Okala- 
homa in home economic s. They 
also   bring   over    people    Lorn 
Pakistan   to   study   our   way   of I 
life. 
Pakistan Divided 
President Lankford will be llv-1 
ing in a country that has been I 
divided into two geographical j 
units, separated from eacn other | 
by India. In East Pakistan there I 
is heavy rainfall that makes this! 
area green and rich in sub-1 
tropical products. Eighty-six per j 
cent of the people of Pakistan | 
are Moslems, with Hindus. I 
Christians, Buddhists and others 
comprising the rest of Jve pop- 
ulation. 
The main languages are Urdu j 
in West Pakistan and Bengal- 
ee- in East Pakistan. Dr. Lank- 
ford said he should not have 
any trouble with language as 
English is used extensively in 
all official and commercial cir- 
cles, in courts of law and as 
the medium of instruction for 
higher education. 
Objectives Varied 
Dr. Lankford will be working 
under the second five-year plan 
drawn up by the Planring Com- 
mission. The broad objectives 
of the Plan are to promote the 
welfare o' the people and to 
raise the standard of living of 
the common man by developing 
iatu:al resources, by making 
adequate provisions for the basic 
necessities of Hie and Insuring 
opporutnlties for employment by 
providing increased educational 
facilities, which is Dr. Lank 
ford's responsibility. 
Rotunda 
This week's six-page Rotun- 
da is the result of an experi- 
ment. The expansion in size 
will not be instituted per- 
manently, but Is part of an 
attempt to give Longwood stu- 
dents a high-quality newspa- 
per. 
Wilburn Writes 
Poem Published 
In Anthology 
Rebecca S. Wilburn. Junior 
English major from Ripple- 
mead, is one of 52 college poets 
represented in Riverside Poet 
4, an anthology representing 
the winners of the fourth bien- 
nial poetry contest sponsored by 
the Riverside Church in New 
York City. Miss Wi lb urn's 
"Temple to my Idol," is one of 
63 selections by writers from 43 
colleges Included In the volume. 
Longwood is the only Virginia 
college represented In the vol- 
ume and one of five Southern 
colleges. 
Thousand Enter 
Over 1000 entries from 167 
colleges were selected and edit- 
ed by Horace Oregory of Sarah 
Lawrence College. Josephine 
Miles of the University of Cali- 
fornia, and Howard Nemerov of 
Bennlngton College. 
According to the Introduction 
to the book, these Riverside 
poems were ••skimmed off the 
top of undergraduate poetry all 
over the United States." The 
editors go on to say that 'One 
assumes that many of these 
poets have had good teaching, 
and that most have had good 
learning,   that   process   whereby 
Singer Dyer-Bennet 
To Entertain Here 
By Diana L'pshur 
Thursday, April 5 in Lyceum, 
Longwood students will hear 
Richard Dyer-Bennet and his 
Spanish quitar. 
Dyer-Bennet   'Unique' 
'"Unique" is a word that de- 
scribes fev artists, but all who 
have heard him know that It 
perfectly describes Richard Dy- 
er-Bennet. Far mo.e than a 
singer of folk songs, he is. in- 
deed, a fine artist. Probably no 
one on the concert stage today 
has to a greater degree his ex- 
traordirary gift of communica- 
tion. To spend an evening with 
Dyer-Bennet is to experience a 
Wide range of emotions and to 
get to know a whole gallery of 
human beings — delightful, ro- 
mantic, wicked, tragic and 
weird, but aiwjys fascinat- 
ing." 
Makes Records 
He has made nine record al- 
bums to date, and his recording 
a poet acquires his craft with- 
out formal instruction simply 
by reading poetry and endlessly 
writing it. There Is an impres- 
sive amount of taleait visible In 
these poets, and a good deal of 
promise." 
Wilburn Contributes 
Rebecca Wilburn has been a 
frequent contributor of poetry 
and essays to the Colonnade, 
the Longwood student literary 
magazine, and was chosen edi- 
tor of this publication for next 
year 
DYER-BENNET 
of folk songs are outsold only by 
Burl Ives. 
In addition lo te:ng a Bin lei 
McCulIers Book 
Subject Of Film 
"Member of the Wedding." a 
movie based on a book and 
play by Carson McCulIers. will 
be the second of the art films 
to be presented at Longwood 
Students, dates, faculty and 
their families are Invited to at- 
Noted Authors Lecture 
To LC English Classes 
During the past week, three 
noted literary artists have visit- 
ed and lectured at Longwood 
College. Curtis Harnack and his 
wife, who writes under the name 
of Hortense Calllsher, spoke on 
prose writing March 29 and 30. 
Stanley Kui Itz, a Pulitzer Prlze- 
STANLEY KUNITZ 
winning poet ecetured here April 
2 and 3 
Harnack Teaching 
Mr. Harnack received his AB 
degree from Grinnell College and 
his MA degree from Columbia 
University. He has taught at 
Grinnell College, State Univer- 
sity of Iowa. University of Tab- 
riz, Irai... and is presently teach- 
ing at Sarah Lawrence College. 
Several of Mr Harnack's 
short stories have appeared In 
"Prospective" and In "Antloch 
Review." LOVE AND BE SI- 
LENT, Mr  Harnack'i latest nov- 
el which was published early this 
year, was preseded by THE 
WORK OF AN ANCIENT 
HAND. 
Hortenst Calllsher has 
taught at literary workshops at 
State University of Iowa. Al- 
though primarily a short story 
writer, she has published one 
roVtl,  FALSE  ENTRY. 
Kunitz   Harvard    Graduate 
Mr. Kunitz, after uraduating 
summa cum laude from Har- 
vard University, taught at Ben- 
nlngton College, the Potsdam, 
N. Y.. State Teachers College, 
the New School in New York 
City and Is how teaching In New 
Ork's famous Poetry Onter. In- 
tenrntten"1y. he has a'so been 
vi itlng poet and pro'es.or at 
University c! Washington, at 
Queens College, and at Brandels 
University. 
In 1959, Mi. Kunitz received a 
Pulit/.er MM for his "Selected 
Poems, 1023-1958." Bi sides his 
volumes of poetry, "Intellectural 
Things" and "Passport to the 
War." he has also edited sev- 
eral standard works of literary 
reference, Including "Twentieth 
Century Authors." 
Receives Awards 
Some of his many honors in- 
clude a two-year grant from the 
Ford Foundation, the Oscar 
Blumenthal Prize, a Guggen- 
heim Fellowship, the Amy Low- 
ell Poetry Travelling Fellow- 
ship, the Levinson Prize of Poet- 
ry Magazine, a National Insti- 
tute of Arts and Letters grant 
and others 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Tapping Service 
Brings Six Members Into Joan Circle 
By Ann Carroll 
Alpha Kappa Qamma, na- 
tional honorary leadership fra- 
ternity, tapped six new mem- 
bers on March 27 In Jarman 
Auditorium, Those recognized 
were Glnnla Chapman, a senior, 
and Juniors Pam Bullen, San- 
dra Freedman. Sherrill Hudlow, 
Elaine Lohr and Betty Stack. 
Chapman   Tapped 
Oinnia Chapman is a senior 
math-English major from Sa- 
lem. She is currently serving as 
president of Alpha Psl Omega, 
national honorary drama frater- 
nity. She has served as treas- 
urer, assistant director and 
technical director of Longwood 
Players. Last year Oinnia di- 
rected the one-act play, "Man 
of Destiny " She is president of 
Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority, 
and Is past president of Pan- 
hellenic. This year she was rec- 
ognized in Who's Who Among 
Students In American Colleges 
and Universities. 
Hull n S' rves 
Pam Bullen Is from Coronado. 
California. Her major is art. in 
the field of secondary education. 
She is art editor for the Vir- 
ginian, has served as treasurer 
for House Council this year, and 
as a sophomore, she was co- 
chairman for the Circus float 
Presently she is serving as one 
of three publicity chairmen for 
May Day. Pam la vice president 
of Kappa Delta sorority. She 
was social service chairman 
during her sophomore year, and 
will hold the position of presi 
dent her senior year. 
Krt-edmaa   Active 
Sandra  Freedman is a math 
major from Norfolk. As a fresh- 
man, she was selected as a Top 
Rat She has membership in the 
Longwood Players and Lychnos, 
local honorary science society. 
She has served as tnasurer of 
her junior class, and will hold 
this position for her senior class, 
also As a member of Sigma 
Kappa sorority, she holds the 
position of treasurer. 
Hudlow  Tapped 
Sherrill Hudlow of Salem Is 
an English major. Her activi- 
ties Include pa*t membership In 
the Spanish Club, a member of 
House Council, and as a sopho- 
more, co-chairman of the Circus 
fleat. She is first vice-president 
of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. 
S^e has served as scrapbook 
chairman also. This year she 
was vice-president of Panhellen- 
lc, and will h" Installed soon as 
president. 
Dean's List Student 
Elaine Lohr Is a math major 
from Ashland. Since her fresh- 
man year she has been a con- 
sistent Dean's List student. In 
her first year, she was on 
Freshman Commission. As a 
sophomore she was Animal 
Trainer for Circus. Elaine Is a 
member of Longwood Players, 
S E A, Lychnos, Kappa Delta 
Pi and Wesley Foundation This 
year she was a Junior represen- 
tative to Student Government 
As a member of Alpha Sigma Tau 
sorority she is serving as assis- 
tant recording secretary As a 
senior, she will preside over 
the  YWCA. 
Slack Serves 
Betty Stack, an elementary 
education major. Is from Hamp- 
ton Among her activities are 
work with the Screening Board, 
treasurer for two years of the 
Newman Club, and member- 
ship   in   Zeta   Tau   Alpha    She 
will be president of ZTA for the 
1962-1963 school year. Betty has 
been on the Panhellenlc Coun- 
cil two years. This year she 
served as chairman for the 
Greek Sing. Recently she was 
elected to serve as vice-presi- 
dent of Student Government 
i Continued on page 4i 
Richard   DyciBein.et   is   an   ex 
cillent    guitarist.      accon 
lug himself on the Spanish gui- 
tar,   and   besides   being   an   • D 
tertelner, he If. ■?eompowr and 
musicologist 
One thug that sets lum apart 
from other folk singer.-- la the 
rum <>' ,|j- repertoire. "Like 
a minstrel of old, Nth-Century 
Troubadour Richard Dyer-Ben 
net roams throujtl the U. S 
with a guitar in -us band al d 
6(i0 tonga iii his heart." 
Truvels  In  Europe 
m;.l.::. .s.tlnw   lOUIf. 
all over the United States. Dyer 
Beni < t has quite a European 
reputation. He UtuaUy slims a 
group of American folk songs, 
then a group ol European and 
E gUah folk songs. 
Mr. Dyer-Bennet is a quiet to 
tertainer.  quite  unlike   some  of 
the   "Elvis   I'nsleys"  of   today. 
He goes to the authent e source, 
of an old   ballad,  and   with  Ids 
light tenor voice, has a  u 
making the song come al 
has often  been said of Richard 
Dyei Bennet, "He knows how to 
tell a story in song." 
tend the ihOWlOf of this film on 
Saturday. April 7 at 7:30 In 
Jarman Auditorium Admission 
is free. 
Chi film is a lyric tragieoin 
edy about an adolescent tom- 
boy. troubled by loneliness and 
rejection Author McCullerjs 
says of her work. "The funnl- 
ness and the grief are often eo 
existent in a single line     .  ." 
Actors in this movie of many 
moods are Julie Harris. Ethel 
Waters and Brandon deWilde 
Fred Zinnemann directs and 
the producer Is Stanley Kraim-i 
A review of the film made by 
the Berkeley Cinema Guild dc- 
aorlbet it as " . sharp and 
full of wit, yet with a lyricism 
ran ly found on the screen . . . 
No work has ever come so 
to being the *i■?Dnltlvi text 
of the human comedy. Junior di- 
vision  .  .   ." 
Two man 
scheduled   for   showing   hi 
'Continued on page »> 
Dormitory Construction Included 
In Plans For Future LC Budget 
By Nancy Mowrey 
The Longwood budget con- 
struction plans for IM2-1M4, as 
announced recently le. IH 
Lankford, include the bulkttfll 
of a new dormitory Also In- 
cluded is an Increase In college 
operating costs This will make 
possible a student and faculty 
salary Increase. 
Named for Cos 
The   new  dormitory   Is  to   be 
named   for    Mary   White    Cox 
Miss Cox was a Dean of Women 
hi N for many years. Dr. Lank- 
that this dormitory 
will house 200 students and will 
ifd .south of Wheeler. To 
ruary. 1964. Cox 
Hall will be designed similar to 
■r 
■Rec'   Becomes   Dining   Hall 
Construction    plans    also    in- 
clude    the    conversion    of    the 
Main Rec Into a dining hall   Ac 
cordlng to Dr. Lankford this will 
prevent eating  In   shifts.    Until 
an   activities   building   Is   possi- 
ble, this area will serve a dual 
purpose.   By   taking   down    the 
tables,   space   will   be   provided 
for parties   and   dances    This 
change   will  be   ready    in    the 
summer of 1983. 
Other Changes Made 
: 
Other   pro I ol     to   b     DM 
:  the two '-ion 
i un inc.! HI.   i ■???i 
of iii    ' i boot to eol! 
the addition of a m w 
ti m 
and     . the  coal 
shed   with   grlllwoit to 
be   a   new   shop   building.   The 
log. 
SIIMI-.II  -. inI.-S  Mae 
A £00,000 u 
Ing 
make   possible   a    i 
ilty salary  scah      Tin    stu- 
ls 
ful   that   it   will   be   a   sub- 
stantial  one    Al Oi   appioxm 
ly   'ive   new will   be 
idde .  lo the  fai 
A t'!0 i .vill 
next     year 
Twentv-f:- Of   thl«   will 
be a construction (■?
arges    will    be 
absorbed  into  the  tuition 
as laborato' la  the 
past.   According    to 
ford, this is being do 
assumption   that   everyone   will 
illy  take a course entail- 
1 
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Opinions   Encouraged    UTUC MWJf CAMPUS "### Epistolary  Excitement 
Th. critique of Antigone and 77»< //n/rf Soprano 
which appeared In the last issue of the Rotunda was 
the result of an editorial policy which the Rotunda 
will follow in the year to come. 
The critique was controversial, hut what critique 
is not? Is any form of expression of opinion ever ac- 
ceptable to the whole audience? The Rotunda had 
three choices; to publish only lauding reviews, to 
present both sides of the picture, or, to .publish no re- 
views at all. We have chosen to lace the issue by print- 
ing the only kind of review which is worthy of print- 
ing and reading 'he review in which the critic can 
express her opinion. 
The authors of the letters in this issue concerning 
the critique have a right to their own opinions and a 
right to express them in the paper because freedom 
of the press and freedom of thought guarantee this 
right.  Hut  the author of  the  critique  had  the   .<ame 
freedom of opinion and press. By pointing out this, 
we are not discouraging letters to the editor, by any 
means. because this is a most important way in which 
anyone in the college — be they students, faculty, ad- 
ministration - can re]present themselves in the news- 
paper As we have said many times in the past, the 
.paper belongs to the college, not to a staff of a few. 
We do not want to give the impression thit the staff 
resents letters which contradict material published 
in the Rotunda. We invite letters, because this is ful- 
filling the verj purpose for which the newspaper ex- 
ists and supporting an issue we are striving to pro- 
mote — to get the student body to think about things 
that go on around campus, and not only to think, but 
K. net. Actually, what pleases the staff the most Is 
the knowledge that the students are reading the 
Rotunda, thinking about what they read, and reacting 
in  an  intelligent,  mature,  way. 
Witnessed By Black Box 
llv  Maria  (Irani 
I  am   :i   black  box.  I live on 
i!i>  wall by ii,i   ,v •      Only one 
time  in   my  wn >] •  life  hav i  I 
ally  excited   over some- 
thlag, 
One  night    M la  were 
bopping through the hulls when 
they firs!  notfa One of 
them said, "I wonder :'" any re- 
porti r« accid i ily put their 
iu .dps   in   hi ad   of   in 
I the  Rotunda  box." 
"Well,    I   don't   know.   Let's 
find  OUt." 
With   that,    they    all    trooped 
laiound  the corner.   A few min- 
uti s late i   they   returned with a 
ron,   and  proceeded  to Jim- 
my   my  lock.    A    grubby   little 
I reached in  and  pulled out 
m| contents. 
What is w.is wasn't what they 
were looking for at all. As a 
matter of fiction, they all broke 
up over the articles t!i y found. 
I could   have   told   them   all 
I It, but decided to keep 
my lid shut, and let them have 
some fun, Besides, it made me 
fi 11 good to know people were 
Bt last taking a real interest In 
me. other than just dropping 
things In carelessly. 
With   the    poonies    iney    had 
eonfbOSted, the croup dash- 
ed  off.   I figured  I   knew   what 
they   were up   to —   they   were 
to mail   the  year-old  let- 
nyii found inside mc. 
Sure    enough,   a    few   weeks 
lap r.   I   heard   it   straight  from 
Irink machine. He said that 
some girl received a letter and 
WM   lather confused   —  mainly 
because she had written the let- 
ter  herself.    It   was   originally 
■ml to a boy at Fort Lee—last 
year. But the postmark was up- 
'o-date. The  girl couldn't figure 
I at   what   was   going   on.   Since 
the boy is now stationed in Oer- 
..   not Fort Lee. and  since 
Ci ntinued on page 4> 
*>UCH A MOT APTglZNOOJ/''' 
Sophomores Question 
Scholastic Atmosphere 
Critic Reviews Play 
Academics  Vs. Activities 
I'ltum  read letter bi/ Sophomores, first. 
Dear Sophomores: 
We believe there are many such students as you! 
at Longwood. Listen to others talking around you, I 
and you might be surprised to find that many others 
are interested in intellectual pursuits. These are the 
people who can hel.p you. The students are the ones 
who must make the initial move and sustain the drive, 
making it known that the problem demands solution, 
If this is what they want. 
That there are too many organizations and acti- 
vities demanding our attention, is an often-discussed; 
problem. Even the so-called people who do not have 
academic interests add their voices to the Gripe 
Against Too Many Activities, so they will help you in 
your crusade. 
However, there is another side to the question. It 
may be the opinion of some that the decision to join 
or not to join in should be up to the individual student. 
She bears the responsibility of weeding out the or- 
ganizations in which she will not participate, rather 
than making it an administration or student com- 
mittee  responsibility. 
And there is yet another side to the question. 
i M ten-times those who, as a matter of principle, do 
not wish to participate in school activities, are un- 
fairly begged, ordered, fussed out, ■pressured, gen- 
erally beleagured, by those who do, and who do not 
understand why others don't participate. In general, 
if one fails to conform in this area at Longwood, she 
is considered. "Out of it." and is not offered an un- 
derstanding, an "open-minded ear." so to speak. 
These are some of the facets of the problem to be 
faced. At this time, the Rotunda will not voice its 
opinion, for in doing so, we hope to leave the issue 
more open to student comment in forthcoming issues. 
We commend  you  for your  interest   [n  the  problem. 
the action taken by you In vour letter, and for 
your  determination   tO  sustain   vour cause.   We  now 
await other comment. 
The Rotunda 
Mil ' IIUB NI>\ KMBII 
I'ublMhnl rnrh wrak d.ninii ih* ..ill*** yrai *M»PI riurln, Holiday, anil 
• •animation   prriod   by   thr   itu.lrnu  of   lx>K(« V.rrmilla.   Virginia. 
Ho.   1»» 
Ann    ham Kditor-in-Cai** 
BMHM   llumi.hlrtt              H.iumi Editor         ll.iahi   at.-t              Ruainaaa  aUn.grr 
Ann   OHM! Nfwi   Editor 
''•'    '<«• rraturr   Bailor 
'•'""'    liilmorr SporU   Kdiioi 
l-*«an   Kippry.  Doria Smith !)•»»   Krfltora 
Jr.,,   IhM Art   Editor 
il......   Ii«rr,.,,l    Una,   Baa*. Kaotoaranhy 
aM    P*t*ra emulation    g|.nag*r 
Mary   Kllrn   Duncan.   Mary   Kryaold* Advartatiruf   Mutfrri 
Mai,    IV    Nirhola 
Dear Editor 
College, our high school guid- 
ance counselors promised, 
would entail many big and baf- 
fling decisions. Decisions? Well, 
in our two years here at this 
institute of higher learning - 
and we are being generous in 
our usage of this term—numer- 
ous decisions have been ours to 
make: Should we attend the 
Longwood Forum at 4 p.m or 
class vo 11 e y b a 11 practice? 
Should we "loyally" sign up to 
be a capering cuUe In Produc- 
tion—or save a bit of evening 
study time for that upcoming 
term paper? Do we dare miss 
Oreek Sing practice—or should 
we abandon the hope of study- 
ing for our math and Spanish 
tests tomorrow morning1 Such 
dire decisions as these beset 
and bother us. A glance at our 
grades or at a one-sided intel- 
lectual conversaUon with a 
scholarly student from another 
school will readily indicate 
which side of our question usu- 
ally wins. 
All right' So one night with 
our future responsibilities as 
college graduates pricking our 
consciences, we firmly resolve 
to do some serious studying. In- 
tellectually inspired, we refuse 
the offei to see the movie down- 
town, and head towpJfd our 
room. Armed with books, notes, 
pencils, and determination, we 
find one important "something' 
missing. Where is the academic 
atmosphere? Certainly not in 
the smell of pizzas and popcorn 
cooking, or Johnny Mathls' 
voice sighing! 'During study 
In in    ad,  note.' 
We  have   given , this   matter 
Review Of Play 
Brings Response 
From Students 
serious cor.sideraUon and are 
anxious to do much more than 
merely write a letter to the 
Rotunda, only to have it read, 
discussed, and dismissed by our 
fellow students, many of whom 
share our senUments. We would 
like to know where to begin. 
Whom should we see? The 
class president? A student gov- 
ernment representative? The 
Dean?  Or Dr   Lankford? 
Perhaps some other a 
students have some constructive 
suggestions on this problem: 
how Longwood could attain an 
academic atmosphere via a bet- 
ter balance of acUvitles and 
studies 
We think this problem MAY. 
indeed, require ore of the big 
decisions our counselors prom- 
ised us two years ago in high 
school 
Ginny Sturm and Mary Ann 
Lipford. 
r'ariiUr   Advlaot 
'Un.ign*d  rrtit..,ial«   «uti*n   bi   (hr . 
.  ..   ,  
M!?,b'i;    v'7,n'"   lnt»rcoll*«ial*   Pr*M    'Hating    Kirat   Claaal.    Columbia 
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Dear Editor, 
In resronsc to the review of 
Antigone by Sharon Coulte t 
is our opinion that the article 
was a greater tragedy of Jour- 
nalism than A-Ugone was of 
errors The first paragraph was 
as ridiculous as It was tact. 
Although lighting can certainly 
make a production attractive, it 
B| a little far to say 
that light designs can save 01 
nun a show. Just as lncredibk 
was the comment concerning 
tba narrator's |N 
play from becoming "in e-ubar 
assirg tragedy." Altnough he 
m admirable perform- 
ance the narrator was not di- 
rectly involved in the action of 
the plot Also in poor taste was 
the lack of affording Carla Mc- 
Ntir the courtesy of using her 
first name. 
The opinions expressed by the 
Graduate Gives 
Opposing Ideas 
Concerning Talk 
Editor,  i: int.i 
Re: Dr. Adler's lecture and the 
review   of    comments   by    Am 
Siikith In the Rotunda on March 
14.   1%2. 
Acording    to    Misses    SmiD. 
iTclleon,   Brooks,    and   Limit.. 
I'I    Adler was "trying to prove 
i the   existence   of   Cod"   Cirottgn 
log.cal reasoning. I suguest that 
his   flist    statement    lUustl 
thai    this    was   not   tli 
I While   Mrs.   Suvaue   introduced 
his topic •*, "Proof fo:   tin   llx 
I istence of God," Dr   Adler hlm- 
'self said that hi   pn (erred that 
we   think   of  his   talk   a1-     'Ilic 
I Problem of Man's EffortB to 
Prove the Existence of God." 
The words "problem" and 
foits." I believe, dissipate any 
suggestion that Dr. Adler was 
••ving to prove anything. 
A- for contradicting hiins ]'. H 
also   appears  that  thl.-.  was not 
the ca«e. As you will recall   Dl 
Vdler presented five propositions. 
v a logically valid 00 cl 
that a neces ary being dow 
tfltfl di-ciissed the "prob 
lem," or irreconcilability of p o- 
positlons four and five with the 
Chrstlan concc'-t of God The 
conclusion he the drew was 
that   the   naturt liMOBOt 
of  the Christian God cannot b • 
'Continued on page 4' 
authors of the review did no. 
to be those oi Hie majority 
I of the student body Of course, 
the writers of this letter are In 
favor of free Journalism, but not 
free slander. 
Three Students 
U. Note:  See editorial 
By B«it« Ann \tkinson 
Once asain. the Longwood 
s'tident body had the pleasure 
of viewing the remarkable 
works of one of the finest 
classical repertory companies In 
the world. On March 13 In Jar- 
man Hall, the University Play- 
ers. Inc. presented to their en- 
thralled audience. Shakespeare's 
Machiavellian hero, Rlchurd III. 
Without using the Stanford cut 
edition, the company presented 
the masterpice with only eigh- 
teen people. This in itself Is 
aiiut/ing because the play calls 
for at least thirty speaking 
4 mna importance. 
Stairs Plays "Richard" 
The character of Richard III 
was portrayed by John Starrs 
in a Romantic rhetorician style. 
Flamboyant of nature. Mr. 
Starrs' acUng was of the fire- 
and-brimstone Delsartrean tra- 
dition His Richard was a bnlll 
ant conniving devil played with 
cunning humor and the sudden 
earth - shattering screams tra- 
ditional in the Richard conven- 
tion. Mr Starrs reached a peak 
in humor with the outstanding 
bit of comic business of noncha- 
lantly, yet grandly, crossing the 
Upalde - down Bible. The last 
showed Richard as his 
true character. Mr. Starrs, in 
the grandest manner raved 
through the difficult passages 
showing the real tragedy of the 
play anil evoking the emotion 
for tragedy of the highest form. 
Except for a bit of a frog in his 
throat, which he handled very 
capably, nil iviformance was 
I   simerb. 
Kmshoff Acts 
The   fascinating   web   of   Ro- 
mantic acting was further.)!  by 
Carol   Small ff   In   tin   part  of 
M and i n- 
l del Ltttf In many act- 
ing editions today. Margaret is 
emitted and only referred to. It 
i- interest.ng that Players Inc. 
Yi pt her and several other char- 
acters of the same circum- 
OUt those which are 
usually left in. Miss Emshoff 
made a complete c! ange of 
charact"!' later and played very 
convincii ly the young Edward. 
Am'rous   Duke   I'nrlrayed 
Qeora >f ClamMM was 
■hived by David Little   Uainfl a 
•:o:-e    subjective    approach    to 
c' iracl than   Mr. 
Starrs d   an   out- 
of the arduous 
i'i   wa . 
bei •    but it was 
?\&o  one of  the   luuhe-t.  if  not 
i he   U| play. 
' I was   unusual   !> 
it is reallv rather undefinable- - 
partly  hi Oil   Witt  I  MIUI1!HTIIU: 
md   manner   and   yet 
deeply  subjective.  At any rate, 
mils   of   his   combination 
wen    luparo    Mr    Little   also 
tlv   Mishop   of   Ely    The 
I aspect of this 
chaiacterl/ation was his mag- 
nificent mannerisms: slight 
twitching of finger^ and gentle 
h.ikniK. like that of a crochety 
old  man    Mr     Little    Ii   a  re- 
ibty  convincing  actor. 
\nne   Portrayed 
Susan  Walker,   playing    Lady 
Anne,  Wai movlni  in her open- 
ing scene:  but  as  the  play de- 
veloped, she did not. A capable 
actress   technically,    she   failed 
to control her raspy inhalation 
of breath which broke whatever 
.t' stlit tic   distance   she   had   ea- 
| tablishcd.   In      contrast.    Carol 
(Keefe.   playing    Elizabeth    kept 
' up a  most impressive perform- 
ance.  Her voice, magnificent of 
! to: e and melodic of nature was 
: perfect for her royal characterl- 
|zation    Nicholas   Bedesser,   too. 
, had  excellent  delivery.  Playuig 
the  corrupt   Duke    of   Bucking- 
ham  in the  classic  Shakespear- 
ean   manner    with    the   classic 
Shakespearean    voice,    he    has 
two   natural   endowments   which 
added immeasurably to his per- 
formance: his blonde good looks 
and his rich.  deep,   and marve- 
lous  voice. 
Knight   Shakespearean 
The part of the First Mur 
derer. played by John Knight, 
was handled in the flamboyant 
romantic tradition which la in- 
deed an effective way of playing 
Shakespearean low comedy. Mr. 
Knight, as Richmond, was the 
handsome, dashing, hero, but 
that was all. 
Aa  a whole,  Richard  III   had 
Its brilliant spots, but It also 
had its low points. All the men 
i mployed    traditional    "Shakes- 
■?an voices." which after a 
'ashion detracted from charac- 
' i./ation and made for too 
mush uniformity. Jarring the 
aesthetic distance. The applied 
Romantic   acting   styles   on   the 
' al of the actors 
Wen a n freshing change from 
the more subjective contempo- 
rary  style*.   It was invigorating 
' to view the  grand manner In a 
free and flowing sense. A word 
could be said about the comedy 
I BlOl ird    Except for the last 
act.   the   Players    perhaps   de- 
! pended a little too heavily on 
the comedy aspects of the char- 
101 li/ation, but all such humor- 
JOUS   allusions   to   Richard   were 
■?Hi (I in   the filial tragic act. 
We.   of  Longwood,   are   fortu- 
Inate, indeed, to have seen this 
memorabla production, as it was 
of the highest merit. Certainly, 
t good now and then to see 
a play and players of this much 
quality. 
Article Hy Ncveu 
Printed In Journal 
Dr. Maurice C. Neveu. assist- 
ant professor of ratural :clences 
at Longwood. '» the coauthor of 
an article In the Feb. 20. 1962. 
issue of the Journal of the 
American Cla mica! Socletv. 
The article is entitled '•Deuter- 
ium Oxide Solveit Isotope Ef- 
fects in the Nucleophllic Reac- 
tions of Phenyl Esters." 
Dr. Neveu came to the Long- 
wood College faculty in Septem- 
ber. I960 
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NBA   Playoffs   Continue, 
Stilt'   Receives   Trophy 
As    the    National    Basketball 
Association Eastern Playoffs 
continue between the Boston 
Celtics and the Philadelphia 
Warriors. Wilt, "the Stilt." 
Chamberlain, of the Warriors 
received the trophy as the most 
Valuable Player in the N. B. A. 
Golf enthusiast* will be follow- 
ing two of golf's mightiest play- 
ers, Arnold Palmer and Jack 
Nlcklaus,  in   tin-   26th    Masters 
Wilson To Attend 
(ousellors' Meet 
Dr. Ruth B. Wilson, professor 
of education and Dean of Women 
at Loigwood, will be amont! the 
1800 dean- and advisors at- 
tending the convention of the 
National Association of Women 
Dears and Counsellors to be held 
April 10-15 In Chicago The theme 
of the convention will be "Crea- 
tive Approaches to the World of 
Today." 
Three (Jirls Judge 
4-H Club Contest 
Last Prldnv night three Long- 
wood girls, Pam- TollesoD, Judy 
Tytus, and Barbara Poland, 
judged the Prince Edward Coun- 
ty 4-H Public SpeakinB Contest. I third °ut of ,our ***** "■?"* 
They were assisted by   the Rev-  Yellow  Jackets blanked   Massa- 
Tournament which opens Thurs- 
day in Augusta, Georgia. 
The world's most famous 
Jumping race. The Grand Na- 
tional Steeplechase, was won by 
Kllmore, a British entry, in a 
ten length victory. The winner 
was the first 2-year-old horse 
to capture the famed victory in 
39 years. Back in the United 
States, racing fans will be able 
to watch the finest steeplechas- 
ers In America run next Satur- 
day in the Deep Run Hunt 
Races held at the Atlantic Ex- 
position  Grounds   in   Richmond. 
With the arrival of the base- 
ball season comes the renewed 
Interest In home run hitting. 
The personalities of two of the 
greatest sluggers, Roger Marls 
and Mickey Mintle, have been 
revealed by the Associated 
Press. Marls, who hit 61 homers 
last season Is "suspicious of 
strangers, loyal to his friends, 
and rather Inarticulate." His 
teammate Mantle, who slugged 
54 big ones Is "a fierce com- 
petitor and not given to philo- 
sophical dissertations." 
In college sports, the Univer- 
sity of Virginias varsity won a 
14-2 decision over the Alumni In 
the annual football game played 
last Saturday; and, Randolph- 
Macon's baseball nine won their 
Burger Views Meet 
On Trip To England 
erend  Wilbur   Maxwell   of    the 
Rice   Pre.-bytertan Church. 
The contest Is held annually 
by 4-H Clubs all over the na- 
tion to stimulate interest in and 
emphasize the importance of 
good public speaking.. The win- 
ners on the county level are 
each awarded a trip to 4-H camp 
and they will complete in the 
district contest on April 28 to be 
held at Longwood. 
chusetts 11-0. 
—8Uff Photo 
ARCHERY MANAGER C. LONGSTREET and M. Saunders, 
ii .id%   equipment for matches. 
Longstreet Sets Season's Plans 
As Varsity Archery Teams Form 
By  Lewan   Rlppey 
Chris Longstreet, a sophomore 
physical education major from 
Colonial Heights, is now serv- 
ing as manager of archery on 
the 1962-63 Athletic Association 
council.   An   assistant   manager 
will be chosen at a later date. 
Practice   for   varsity   archerv 
Varsity  Tennis 
Posts   Tryout 
Manager 
Schedule 
Bailey, Phlegar 
Represent LC 
At Conference 
Lindy  Hatch,    varsity    tennis 
manager, announced that tennis 
tryouts will continue at 4:00 Mon- 
day.    Wednesday   and    Friday. 
The   team   has   not   yet   been 
chosen—it   will   be   chosen   and 
and posted   within the   next two 
, weeks. Anyone who has had any 
! experience   In tennis and  Is In- 
terested is  urged   to come out. 
Aniuce Bailey and Sandra Phi-1 Li'dy said. "It Is not necessary 
egar   will   flv   from     Rtchmord   to be a tennis pro—we want and 
Thursday t    attend the 47th an-   need interested people- 
is now being held at 4 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri- 
days. Anyone who has shot be- 
fore Is urged to come to the 
practices. 
Meets Scheduled 
Meets have been arranged 
with Randolph-Macon Women's 
College and Westhampton. Tent- 
ative plans for a meet with Wil- 
liam and Mary are now under- 
way. 
In paot years. Longwood has 
had a strong archery team, and 
the same should be true of this 
year's team. The return of some 
of the old members and the ad- 
dition of many new ones should 
contribute toward making this 
a successful year. 
Chris Is  also managing color 
ches played this year. Longwood 
will play William and Mary here 
and Westhampton away- 0*w|tWfc-iy,"|Mf year. A. Motor* ID 
matches are to be scheduled. It: arcnery w1ll glve ^n points t0. 
is hoped that our varsity te-nls ward lhe caor Cup tQ lhe wln. 
nuai oooferenee of the SIASG. 
The Southern Intercollegiat" 
Association of Student Govern- 
ments Is designed to give lead 
trs an opportunity to discuss var- 
ious problems facing colleges to- 
day. This year's conference will 
be held at Mississippi State Col- 
lege for Women at Columbus. 
Mississippi. The theme B, "He 
who would govern others must 
first  be  master   of himself." 
The highlights of the con- 
ference will Include a special 
concert by New Orlean's Pete 
Fountain and speeches by inter- 
nationally known speakers Both 
girls feel that this year's con- 
ference will be particularly ad- 
vantagous In view of the recent 
legislative addition to our Stu 
dent Government. 
Oirls schools from all parts of 
the South will be represented at 
the conference. Annlee and San- 
dra will return Sunday. 
There will be possibly six mat- 
team will be able to play in the 
Intercollegiate tournament in 
Staunton this year. 
nlng class color. Archery Is 
played on a color basis, rather 
than on a class basis. The five 
It is again stressed that any-1 green and whites and five red 
one who Is Interested Is wel-1 and whites with the highest 
come to tryout. Since the team ] 3Cores at practices will make 
has not been chosen, anyone [the two teams. Last year, the 
who wants to tryout still has a i red   and   whites   won   archery 
OBUM 
Timely Topics 
Senate Repeals Poll Tax 
For Voting Requirement 
competition. 
Anyone can come to the 
practices, but those student- M 
rolled in archery classes must 
have permls. ion from Miss 
"B." Practice times for color 
archery have not been arranged, 
as yet, but they will be on the 
weekends. When final plans as 
to time and day are made, they 
will be announced 
Visit   Your 
COLLEGE 
BOOK  STORE 
for  your 
Art Supplies   and 
Paperback Books 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
Come in  and   SM 
Our 
Longwood Charms 
ortd 
Ukes for 54-95 
The United Slated Senate pas- 
sed last Tuesday an amendment 
to the Constitulon oulawing 
the poll tax as a necessary vot- 
ing requirement. The fact that 
the vote of the southern senators 
was split regarding the Issue 
aided In the passing of the 
amendment. 
President Kennedy announced 
last week that the United States 
would resort to the use of nu- 
clear weapons if the Soviet Un- 
ion showed signs of overrunlng 
Europe. 
Supreme Court Justice Whit- 
taker has decided to retire. This 
retirement will give President 
Kennedy his first opportunity to 
appoint a member to this high 
court. Whlttaker is one of four 
Republicans composing the court 
of nine men. 
Pretddent Arturo Prondlzi of 
Argentina was removed from of- 
fice last week by members of 
the armed forces of that coun- 
try.   The   leaders   of the   armed 
factoring plants. 
The 24th undergrounJ nuclear 
test blast announced in the Unit- 
ed States testing series was set 
off Saturday at the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission's test site In 
Nevada, this blast had a low 
equivalent, containing less than 
20,000 tons of TNT. 
Donald Slayton u being con- 
sidered by the astronauts for the 
next human to orbit around the 
earth. Due to his symptons of 
heart weakness, criticism has 
been developed over his being 
considered. Some officials see 
In this position a danger that 
the astronauts are starting to 
place personality ahead of pro- 
ject. When asked what would be 
done if Slayton's heart began 
to ftlllbrate before the launch. 
the astronauts answered that the 
flight would be postponed. 
President Goulart of Brazil Is 
planning  a   visit  to  Washington l 
next  week.  He  Is  expected  to 
propose an expropriation by his 
Longwood   Sweatshirts 
For Spring! 
Get Yours  Now 
On Sale At 
LANSCOTT'S 
.„_«„. ..„.~« .i...   T*~.~A<~,  K.J government of all Unit.."! States forces stated that   Frondizl had „..,.             n„..i   _ui 
.....     ,     .      ..     ,. owned   utilities   in   Brazil   with lost   his  ability   to   handle  the!      .    . . ...   .    .      .. ii       wi _     . .i.    ... i cash   Indemnities   to   be   repaid 
social problems of the country. , „  „   ... -     . 
_.       ~_.,__.          , .       . out of U. S. aid funds. The  president was taken  to an 
Isolated island for detention. 
President Keanedy requested 
last Monday that Congress pass 
a 600 million dollar program of 
public works bill to give work 
to   the numerour   unemployed 
The Steel Industry and the 
United Steelworkers of America 
announced agreement Saturday 
on new contract terms. The ac- 
cord provides a pattern for set- 
tlements covering thousands ol 
workers In steel fabricating, al- 
uminum making, an I can manu- 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S SHOP 
Traditional Styles 
111   Main Street 
Farmville, Vo. 
See Our 
Ladies'  Sportswear 
Series Includes 
Future Movies 
(Continued from li 
addition to "Member of the 
Wedding." These are "Forbid- 
den Games," to be shown at 
7:30 on April 14. and "Ballad of 
a Soldier,'' to be presented May 
19. 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
CO., INC. 
Come  in and See 
Our Complete Line  of 
Helena   Rubinstein 
Products 
By   Donna   Huniphlell 
"It was fast." says Miss 
Elizabeth Burger of her recent 
week end trip to London. She 
left New York and seven and a 
half hours later, she was in 
London. 
Two  Purposes  Revealed 
Miss Burger had two purposes 
for making the trip. First, she 
Wanted to see the hockey match 
betwe n the women's teams of 
the United States and England 
March 10 at Wembley Stadium. 
Second, plans hr.d to be made 
for the International hockey con- 
fei DOS at Goucher College in 
Baltimore  in  the fall of   196.1. 
The trip began Thursday. 
March 8 when Miss Burger and 
a professor from Sweet Briar 
left Virginia for New York. In 
New York the two Joined four 
others who flew with them to 
London for the match. While in 
London, Miss Burger was the of- 
ficial guest of the Arlington's 
Women's Hockey Association for 
the game and festivities. 
Visits Applebee 
During her free time, Miss 
Burger rode around the England 
countryside, and visited Miss 
Applebee at her home In New 
Forest. Miss Applebee intro- 
duced hockey In the United 
States In 1901. Most of the 
American players In the game 
have attended Miss Applebee's 
summer hockey camp in Penn- 
sylvania. 
Miss Burger said that when 
she walked into the stadium, it 
was as though she were seeing 
everyone she had ever known. 
During her nine years of play- 
ing on the United States team. 
Miss Burger represented this 
country in South Africa, the 
British Isles, Australia, and 
New Zealand. She has played 
In over 100 International match- 
es for the United States. 
No Favoritism Shown 
There were as many support- 
ers for the American team at 
the game as there were Ameil- 
i.tn players on the Held  eleven, 
But the support given by the 
16,000 spectators was not for 
me team individually; good 
play by either b un was ap- 
plauded. 
The tame Dssulted in ■?:i-:i 
ie. This was the first time an 
English hockey team has been 
tied in Wembley Radium   mat 
Bui I aid that due en il.t 
must be given to British coach- 
ing for the American Ul 
said, "Whatever standard we 
have s turned la due to British 
eoaebli 
It   W:t       tn     i \ | Miss 
■Id, to sit beside Miss 
■???and 
her   American 
i'! iv. is   tie   England,   it   has 
taken the Americans sixty years 
inlaid of play, 
^portsmanshin   Inrival. d 
The   best   thing   about 
Miss Burger says i- the un 
rivaled sportsmanship of both 
its   players  and   the   spec 
Another ;'ood thing, she says, 
are the friendships one forms 
with the players one meets In 
the   game 
During the game, Miss Apple- 
bee noted the friendly spirit 
between the American and Brit- 
ish players. She said that she 
had not expected to live to see 
thi break-down In British re- 
serve, and added that perhaps 
they should start playing the 
Russians. 
Amateur Gome 
Finally. Miss Burger said that 
hockey is a completely amateur 
game in the sense that every 
player pays her own expenses. 
It i .in insult to an experienced 
hockey player to be called pro- 
fessional. 
Patronize 
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Philosopher's Discussion 
Results   In   Controversy 
(Continued   from   page  2) 
red   through  logical   mi 
and thai tltoae Christian philoao 
i   ',.,-.(   been dei 
i   rtbei    had  D     idli 
proved even to his own 
let alone ours, that ttw God 
of ChrUtlanltj  A ■ ilhell 
in!., ophical tern i, be would 
have bad no need tot the pbraae 
tlonal  persuasion      Hli    de 
fin.- i    of   tW 
rate to me thai be wa« 
the ChrlsUan God. 
and   thai   hi   wm   encountering 
problems In bis effort io prove 
h. existence thereof   and, if wr 
beU< n Dr   Adler'a opening 
ti nnHI. this is precisely what 
i t mil to do 
The coraplalnti  of  afiaa  Can- 
i   many students who 
oed ii'-i   feelings" an h 
mil" to i degree, Qranted that 
background In philosophy is help- 
ful   in   any   situation,   since   Dr. 
Aider defined and SXplall ed  his 
terms and oonoepta so elemen- 
tartly, and since ln.s lecture was 
exceptionally clear in outline. 
[  fail  to  see  this  U  a  handicap 
in a concentrated Uttem r 
\ (inuluate Student 
Kil. Vole: We wonder why. If 
Mr Adli i was not trying to 
proi e anything, lie tiKik the 
trouble tO OOma here to speak, 
anil we wonder why lie CO! tented 
thai    ubject   Mr. 
Adhi mis   philosopher. 
■?????■-. ,1    having   difficulty 
.    fourth  and fifth pnmis- 
aid lhat for him- 
self,  he   had   sufficiently proved 
hit preml i 
Ml       Savage    introduced    the 
talk a- Mr   teller instructed, and 
An  Smith,  in   her  review,  cor- 
ii   ,n led   the   topic   ai   he 
m ire it In assembly. 
Problem   o'  Mans   Kf- 
K«   Prove    the    Existence 
I"  which  you quoted was 
actually   the   subject   of    some 
historical h "keround on HH' at- 
to prove God's exlstenc 
through the age . which Mr. Ad- 
eluded, but not as part of 
hli actual premises and proofs. 
White Publishes 
Bonefish Story 
Sports Feature 
j   Ellington   winte.   assistant 
or of English ai LonRWOod 
College, has had | feature story 
ihe   BandpUe   at   Whale   Bay", 
Included In the March 2fi.  i%2. 
!   spnris   Illustrated.  The 
tOO     ' UH     I Wltl DM Dl 
and thrills found In the art of 
landing    the    iinusuaily     Rame 
Hah 
Lychnos Society 
Hears Scientist 
From Oak Rid^e 
The   Lychnos   Society  had   as 
Us   guest Dr.   Richard Kimball, 
a   noted   scientist     from   Oak 
RidRe.   Tennessee.   Dr.   Kimball 
spoke   to   an   open   audience   in 
Hall   Wednesday   night, 
March ?«. His topic   was   "Bio- 
Chemical  and  Cell Physiological 
aspects  of Mutation  Induction." 
Mtends   Johns  Hopkins 
Di. Kimball attended Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltl- 
more, Maryland, went to Vale 
for a year ai a Sterling Fellow, 
and returned to Johns Hopkins 
In lim as an instructor of Zoolo- 
gy. He is now the assistant di- 
rector of Ihe Biology Division 
at the Oak Ridge research cen- 
ter. His main field is in the ge- 
n ties ol cHlate protozoa. 
Mr White has had other 
■tori ■?and essays appear in 
Nei Man Magaatoe, Blfft 
SHORT STORIES OK 1981. Si-w- 
ane   Review, and Provincial. 
Chances are, you know that Greyhound lares are less than 
any other form of public transportation. What you probably 
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise, 
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see 
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive 
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service^and leave the driving to us! 
RICHMOND 
Our war I MI Round trip III" 
WASHINGTON   DC. 
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GREYHOUND 
rFheatricals Dispatch 
Bids Of Membership 
—fluff Hhou. 
LAUGHTER OVERCOMES   P.   Thorp,-   and   P.   Whittakei    is 
(hev read waylayed letters. 
Drink Box Breaks Up 
Over Friend's Plight 
Continued from  page 2 
she had almost been engaged to 
him. It would have been bad 
news if he got the letter now. 
Those interested people had 
their fun all right. The letter 
contained her first schedule and I 
other little goodies — very inap- 
propriate now, I'm sure, i 
At about the same time, an-, 
other girl also received a letter. 
It was from a friend who said 
after two days he still couldn't 
understand her last letter. First, 
of all, it was dated last year 
and contained a freshman 
schedule  and   all  sorts of  com- 
! ments or. how wonderful college 
I life was. 
The   unfortunate   victim   sud- , 
; denly remembered that she had 
' received  many letters last  year 
asking   for    her    schedule,    and 
tha"   she   had  written back  and ' 
Insisted she had sent It. 
Drink   machine   really    broke 
up over that. 
Whenever those interested 
girls walk by me, I kind of 
smile, even though Uvy don't 
actually see me 
One of the other boxes told 
me the Other day that a girl 
was overheard in her room say- 
ing: 
"I take all my letters outside 
now — to the mailbox." 
28   forty-three bids 
for   m iii    Longwood 
ued  and those 
re© vin re    initiated 
■lit a!   seven o'clock in 
Jarman.    Bids   i e    given    on 
if work d im   in two ma- 
jor production.  or ona produc- 
I ■???of play 
Olaai     or two semes- 
ters of play  production class. 
•Highly Tighties' 
Play In Concert 
On Friday Night 
The Lynchburg Club will play 
host to The Virginia Regimental 
Rand, batter known as the 
v Tighties." on Friday. 
April 6. The concert, under the 
direction of Thomas M. Dobyns, 
Will bo In Jarman Auditorium at 
8:00 p.m. There will be no ad- 
mission fee. 
The 'Hirhty Tighties' " con- 
cert her" is one of their ap- 
pearances on an annual tour. 
. ii. 1«H:I with ten 
pieces as the "Glade Coronet 
Band Today they have the 
distinction of being the winners 
of three consecutive first place 
honors in the presidential inau- 
gural parade in Washington, 
D   C 
"The Thunderbirds from 
Hampden-Sydney will provide 
music for the informal rec 
da ce after the concert, from 9 
to 12. The admission fee for this 
Nil] be $1 per couple and 75 
-tag. 
Officers Elected 
At the short business meeting 
following the initiation cere- 
mony, the slate of officers for 
the coming year was presented 
by the nominations committee 
and was accepted by the mem- 
bers The new officers are presi- 
dent. Melmda Walker; vice- 
president. Jean Brlstow; secre- 
tary, Betty Ann Atkinson: treas- 
urer, Barbara Fields; and tech- 
nical director. Barbara Gray 
Martin. 
Spring I'lay Aiinouncid 
Mr. Wiles announced that the 
third major production of the 
year would be Ben Levy's The 
Rape of the Belt, which is a 
farce comedy about the Greeks 
and the Amazons. One other 
major point of business was an 
assembly to be presented to the 
student body on May 1. Included 
in the program will be a one- 
act play. Box and Cox which is 
a comedy by J M. Morton. 
Glnnla Chapman will direct the 
one-act. which will be partially 
sponsored by Alpha Psl Omega. 
Members of the cast are Patsy 
Skellie. Ed Baker, and Mike 
Conchman. Oscar awards for 
the best actor, actress, and 
backstage worker, as determin- 
ed by the votes of the Longwood 
Players, will be presented at 
this   assembly. 
Fourteen Initiated 
In Science Society 
On March   14.   US, the Lych- 
nos   Society    initiated   fourteen I 
mathematics   and   science   ma- 
jors. 
Among those being initiatiil 
were June Costello. Phyllis Cov- ' 
ir.gton, Ellen DuPuy, Donna i 
Prantttn, Sandra Freedman. 
Lindy Hatch. Susan Lane, and 
Elizabeth I.ee Elaine Lohr. 
Shit ley Moody, Lucy Swink. 
Norma Wahl, Alice White. Betsy 
Wilson, and Margaret Vaughan 
were also  Initiated. 
The Lychnos Society is an 
honorary organization for Jun- 
iors and seniors who have main- 
tained an above-average schol- 
astic record In one of the fields 
of   science   or mathematics. 
—Staff Photo 
RECENTL1 I \l'l" Ii for \K<; membership are. back row, 
Batti Mini,. Mien in HatQow, Pan Bilttn i real mr. <;inni« Chap- 
in.i.   Elaine Ltkr. Ssusira Freedman. 
AK(. 
(Continued from page 11 
Membership   lUtJSjMtM 
A   strong character  is  one of 
Around The Campi 
Here's the weather report published as a public 
service for the benefit of those who are "roofing it " 
Portly   cloudy and  cold   tomorrow  with   mountain 
snow flurries   Highest in the fifties except forties in 
the mountains " Better get nut the man-tan 
• * a 
A suggestion for the suggestion box, wherever 
if is Why not have Spring Vacation after mid-se- 
mester tests' It is felt that the students need the rest 
now, after being a part of the professors' race to see 
who can give the most tests at the last possible min- 
ute We're tired' (Next week, the professors will have 
their rebuttal -but not in the Rotunda, unfortunate- 
ly) 
* »        • 
Suddenly, every Longwood girl has become a 
Koret, of California, and a seamstress, all in one It's 
all the fad, now, to design and sew your own "ivy" 
wrap-around skirt Great-grandmother would be 
proud 
—Staff 
the first requirements consider- 
ed in selecting a girl for mem- 
bership In Alpha Kappa 
Gamma. To be tapped, a girl 
must have shown that she has 
caught the spirit of Longwood 
in that six- has made the col- 
lege a better place by her hav- 
ing been a member of the stu- 
dent body. She must have ex- 
hibited strength In at least one 
of four phases of collegiate ac- 
tivity. These are scholarship, 
athletics, campus leadership, or 
social leadership. A girl tapped 
Ls one who has been recognized 
by her fellow-students as either 
a dynamic leader or a quiet 
one 
Choir, Quartet, 
Render Concert 
For LC Visitors 
Dr. John W. Molnar, chairman 
I Of the music department, con- 
ducted the Longwood Choir In a 
concert given in Jarman Audi- 
torium. Saturday. March 31. at 
8.00 p.m. The concert was open 
to the public and In honor of the 
alumi ae of the college who 
were on the campus In celebra 
t.on of Founder's Day. 
Four Solo 
There were lour soloist., in the 
p rfcrmance. They were Mad- 
die MacNell, a senior from 
Richmond. Carol Ann Pierce, a 
Juilor from Occoquan, Marilyn 
.'.n'.hoiiy, a sophomore from Arl- 
ington, and Kathleen Slusher, a 
freshman from Black sburg. 
These girls, who are majoring 
in music, sang solo parts i: STA 
BAT MATER by Pergol-si 
i iiniiiii   Plays 
SACERDOTES DOMINI by 
Byrd, STABAT MATER by Per 
golesi, and Handel's CORONA- 
TION ANTHEM were the s-lec- 
tion.s Included m the program. 
Miss Joanne Curnutt. assistant 
professor of music, playing the 
harpsichord, and the Wendt 
String Quartet of Richmond ac- 
companied the latter two num- 
bers. The quartet was made up 
! of several members of the Rich- 
nvond Symphony Orchestra: 
Frank Wendt, first violin. Dorothy 
LeGrai d, second violin, Alphonse 
Gagne. viola. and Virginia 
Wendt. cello. 
See The 
Scorob  Bracelets 
and Watchbandt 
and the latest 
Charms & 
Charm  Bracelets 
Now At 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Get  Your 
Denim  Dresses 
and 
Shoes to Match 
at the 
DOROTHY MAY 
STORE 
Need a Break! 
Visit The 
"Main Rec" 
t* 
"Senior Rec" 
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THE JITTERBUG—Mariorie Twilley is wearing a pink Cotton Dress by Bobbie 
Brooks. $9.99. Stuart Shelton—McGregor Sport Coat $29.95, Cotton Poplin 
Pants  $5.99. 
THE CHA-CHA-CHA -Barbara Ennis is wearing a 3-Pc. Coordinate, Plaid 
Skirt with matching Vest and Blouse, $16.97. Harry Pollard i« wearing a 
Loden Green wash 'n wear dacron and cotton Suit, $29.95. 
WELCOME LONGWOOD & HAMPDEN- SYDNEY STUDENTS 
To College Night at Davidson's 
i 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11th at 7:00 P.M. 
THE CHARLESTON, JITTERBUG, CHA-CHA-CHA, THE TWIST — It's something to dance about . . . This wonderful fashion year, 1962. See swing- 
ing fashions with that young junior beat, by Bobbie Brooks, Jantzen, McGregor and many other name brands, modeled by our own college students . . . 
a 10% discount will be given on all purchases. Refreshments will be served, and a door prize of S19.95 will be given to the lucky girl and boy. 
THE CHARLESTON--Betty Wright is wearing Loden Green pleated Skirt, 
$7.99, by Russ Togs and Blouse to match, $3.99. Lew Everette is wearing 
dacron and polyester plaid Sport Coat $19.95. 
THE TWIST—Alice White  is wearing a Madras Dress by  Betty  Wir 
$12.99. Tim Butler is wearing dacron and polyester plaid Sport Coat   $19.95. 
1 
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Reporter Previews Styles   > JMfc 
Mr.    Chairman:    Mr.   Nardis, 
will   you   ichokei    please 
i gasp i   proceed   (panti. 
Delegate   D:   Howdy   to   each 
and  everyone of  you   .   .   . 
and colleagues, you see here 
» riKht this minute 
now   a   lovely   Miss   —   not 
Mrs.       ifollowed by a loud 
Hardy-har-han. She is wear- 
ing what every well dressed 
woman   of   the   future   later 
on  —   not   now —   'ha.   ha, 
ha»  .  .     will Include in her 
fall-out     slielter    under-the- 
Round   wardrobe.   It  is  con- 
structed of plyafoam, styra- 
foam.    polyetheline.    unsatu- 
rated,    rust-resistcnt   cast 
Iron.   It   is   tailored   to   fit 
In case of a severe weight 
loss the waist is adjustable 
i he.  he.  he     You will  note 
the   stylish    modern    up-to- 
date   patent   leather   combat 
boots   with    eagles    on    the 
back. The helmet is design- 
ed to be worn  at a rakish 
angle   ...   a  jaunty  angle 
. . . covering: the right eye, 
the    left    ii<fstrll.    and   the 
lower lip  ... to offer  'ho. 
ho, ho> maximum (tee heel 
protection   .  . . Ha, ho, nee. 
With these the last words ever 
uttered   by  Delegate D   as    he 
collapsed   in   cataleptic   fits   of 
laughter upon the enormous ma- 
hogany   table,   the chairman   — 
after  downing   three   more 
glasses  of  water  calmly  called 
upon Delegate E. 
Mr     Chairman:    Mr     Dallas, 
will you proceed? 
Delegate E: Uh     . . ah .  . . 
er     . . and colleagues. This 
Is It   . in glowing color 
by technicolor, wldescreen, 
vlsta-vlslon I call  It 
PlUsberry's   Best you 
will note the coarse, heavy 
duty fabric, the simple line, 
the nipped in waift-llne . . . 
accomplished with a fine 
grade   of  binder twine.   The 
Tornado Pomes 
Through Town, 
By Mary Belle Neuman 
Another strenuous day has 
passed . . . I have at last found 
a moment to relax and contem- 
plate my notes. The briefcase 
Is overflowing . Alphabetical 
. "f" for Fashions of I 
is to be head resident   The epl i RaZCS   BllUdinGS 
tome of tyranny was  displayed 
when   they   attempted    to   give Ry ^ BurrK 
each  other call  downs. 
Undresses   Ration   Food FARMVILLE.   VA..   APRIL 
tudent    waitresses    ",.      EP   A tornado ripped through The are 
heading   bread   lines.   The   gov- the town of Farmville yesterday 
:
 eminent has dropped pizzas and   «   »»'   residents   of   that   same 
Metrecal    by    parachute    Long-: village put the chickens to beo\ 
order  . 
the Future. 
Under Pans skies I witnessed   wood   girls   are   now    receiving  The   greatest   ^mwo   occurred 
historv in the making the I three    three-ounce    rations    per ■» t the   renowned Longwood Col- 
illusuious group of bearded gen-   day.   which   is   a   two-ounce   in-; «"»'•  The colonnade was blown illustrious group or Dcaiaea gen      _ tornado   down   into  the    sunken    garden 
tlemen have been conferring for  crease since oeion  mt  tornaao. , ..^T.    ,,„,„„   n, One   student   made   a   typically! and    the   equestrian    statue   of 
American     remark     concerning i Joan  of   Arc    trotted   onto    the 
several weeks on the controver- 
sial  subiect of fashions for  the 
future. 
Delegate    A:    Ladies,    gentle- 
men   and   colleagues, I sub- 
mit   for   your   approval   this 
masterpiece . . . constructed 
of  featherweight  pink paper 
towels  ... a simple boat 
neck   for   yachting   enthusi- 
asts       .   .   Notice   the  hem- 
line ! This was achieved 
the increase in food. "Neatsey." 
she said. 
Ironically. Dr. Lankford was 
in Richmond attempting to ac-' 
quire state funds to build an- 
other dorm. Dean Wilson, who 
has had much experience In this 
area, has taken over as presi- 
dent of the college, temporarily 
Classes are to be held on the 
roof of Tabb Hall. The alumnae 
j house is now roosting in a mag 
■?nolia tree on front campus. The 
! new   library    was   leveled,   and 
this   morning,   determined    stu- 
dents scrambled among the rub- 
ble looking for term paper foot 
note  references 
I'.-uan   During   Dinner 
When   the   storm   first   began. 
indents   Mn   busily  eating 
hrough   a   blend   of   crepe I hockey field and the  '"complete | ^^   ^ p ^  ,n ^ ^ 
paper   and   confetti   created   ^ Th<1 ^nce building  pond 1^   food    ^  on, ^ 
by a master craftsman. The   » «*   new  area for   swimming \ ^   ^   commotion  outslde 
sleeps are of two-ply bath-| ^^T^V/^r, Tuesday !As las8men   headPd    for 
room  tissue. With   this   en- assemblles will   be  held on  the their dormitories, the howling 
winds snatched personal belong- 
ings and students into the air. 
Excused  cuts  have  been Issued 
go unscathed. As many as ten 
girls are sleeping in each room 
A crisis  is threatening to arise 
Ode To April Fools 
B> Sandra Frredman 
Ed. Note; Miss Frcedman is a little-known poet, but 
one Of great merit. She Is most famous for her sustain- 
ed alliteration effected by the very loose construction 
of her poems, using word substitutions, inverse word 
order, and other poetic devices. 
Those who know her poetry have grown to love it, 
polka dots are carefully  B>|and   ill  this selection  we   attempt to introduce her  to 
ranged and eyecatching       . the world, that she may receive the fame that her kind 
they remain In place thanks   0f talent deserve 
to Duco cement   The sleeves i „ ,  .    „    . , Oh day of April at last you re come 
And all little chickens* will now   have fun 
The mkes they'll play on each and all 
Only to find they will all fall 
the other  way 
On this fool's day 
And all will say 
"Back you I'll pay 
(tnveree word order 
But mean it not these ^irls of tricks 
These pranks they play is for the brick 
and     hem     are    Intricately   For April brings the day of trie, 
fringed and frayed The | It must In' known this day's the first 
cowl collar is of heavy duty   The day that no one does the twirsf" 
eooetrueUon  paper and  may   May does not have u 
scmble is   worn   the   multi-  roof of Wheeter  instf,ad of dp- 
colored tenni-pumps - with-   ™l.shed   Jarman   auditorium 
out laces of course! The en- Men" ipset 
tire outfit is disposable . . .      Hampden • Sydney,   a college ; to K1HS  blown out of state 
Delegate   F:    Mr.    Diorful.    11'or men. has postponed all par-      wheeler  is   the  only  dorm  to 
have a question. Is this ere-' ;1,'s fo'  'ack of dates   The fix- 
ation   water   repellent?   San- ; temities   beseeched    the    Presi- 
forized?    Wrinkle    shed?   dent  to cite Longwood for  fed- 
Crease resistant? jeral aid. As a result, the worn-  as !K)USe mothers war over who 
Delegate A: Well, no . . . but' Pn's   college   was   again   named 
It's  disposable. a   disaster   area    Government 
Mr. Chairman: Thank you for^con*  will   soon    reach    Farm 
your   submission.   Mr.   Dior-   vlllp and clear the rubble which 
ful. Mr. Bridgette I turn the jtne Physical   education    majors ; 
floor over to you.                    |havo already begun to clean out 
There   was  a  murmur  of   ex   . 
citement   as   Delegate   A   rose 
from his seat and angrily strode 
from  the   room   .   .      His   pink 
spoil  jacket was noted to have 
a large tear at the lapel. As he 
passed Delegate F he ceremoni- 
ously    deposited    a   handful    of 
skillfully created confetti on the 
distinguished     gentleman's    left 
ear. 
Delegate B: Devoted fans, ar- 
dent admirers . . and col- 
leagues, you see before you 
a revolutionary creation 
from the House of Bardot 
It is of terrycloth. with 
bold stripes, a non-existent 
hemline, no sleeves ... the 
Taste Good As A Free-be Should 
COOL As A Tropic Breeze 
°sV»a 
be removed  to dress  up  the 
vestment . . . 
As   Delegate   !•'    continued   to 
.■■peak,   the  audience  watched   in 
rapt attention  as   the   powdery 
white   substance  drifted   silently 
July does not have it 
December does not ha\ 
April does not have it 
11 lied   April has n 
repetition  used   for  enphl 
to  the "floor at "the "model's  feet    H* here !tn    (li- 
lt  created   large   mounds  ,ar " K00S Irom "»•«» 0l wrve 
'double i. rid ordei 
Te  cive  this  day   its  propel   pi 
which moved to allow the build- 
ing of larger and larger and 
Larger and I.AROER mounds of 
flour.  Soon  the   magnificent  hall 
was empty 'On and on and on and on 
I  sat  perched   00  the largest [ and on and on I could write 
mount enthrall, d   bv   all   I   hud   Bui this I know world bring you fright 
seen overwhelmed by   the   PHIIM 
momentous event . awed by j yu, 
the splendor of the occasion. . ru. . 
Women of the world, net s„now , „ (,,d lhls „o, i 
: iii nopei that now the Unportanee you'll see 
I In.'- -   i'((' ct  ll Take  it 
for • ' |-ill 
fashions  will   improve' 
Hi. How You? 
•word Bubetition for Lonfcwood Ladies 
"word BUbstitiorl for amusement 
•••old I I  for "twiet" 
casual look at Its peak! 
Delegate D.: ispeaklng 
through clenched teeth' I 
looked everywhere for it 
this morning ... I knew 
I had hung It on the towel 
rod ... I recognize those 
hideous scarlet stripes! 
slowly he rose and in 
a nasally   constrained   tone 
he   said1   Mr.   Chairman   I 
ask   you   to   disqualify  Mr. 
Bridgette. He has committed 
an  unforgivcable  breach   of 
etiquette . . . and I had to 
forego my  morning shower! 
The silence  hung  heavy upon 
the room     .     all eyes were di- 
rected toward the chairman . . 
Mr. Chairman    Mr.   Bridgette 
you are disqualified! 
With a flourish Delegate ' B 
roe* and as he left he directed 
I deft scarlet-striped blow to 
Delegate D's prominent nose. 
Lo n QUO oo nu 
T'ua ^oTTi^ 
•i\M»«^K son      R£\ 
Smoking More. Hut Enjoying It U'ss? 
e**al- Get 
n
 ** Tropic Of Cancer 
